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MEDBERRY v.TROUTMAN.

(Circuit Court, D•. Kansas,. Secon4 Division. June 20, t899.}
ACTIO;N-"-LEGAL OR EQUITABLE-SUIT TO CHARGE STOCKHOLDER.'

An action brought by a creditor of a corporation, to charge a stockholder
with statutory liability for a debt of the corporation, is one at law; and
It does not become. cognizable in equity by the statement In the com-
plaint of an additional ground for recovery, based on an allegation that
defendant received certain property from the corporation, the proceeds
of a sale of its property, where It is not alleged that plaintiff has reduced
his claim to judgment against either the corporation or the defendant,
and the corporation is Dot made It party, nor shown to have been legally
dissolved, without one of which allegations a creditors' bill Cllnnot be main-
tained in a federal court;1

This .was a cause removed from the state court, and the question
before tpe court was as to whether it was cognizable in the federal
court, as a suit at law or in equity.
J. V. Daugherty and Earl W. Evans, for plaintiff.
T. B. Wall and C. H. Brooks, for defendant.

HOO:rr, District This case. was removed by the defendant
from the district court of Cowley county, Kan., and the question now
presented is whether it is an action at law, or whether it falls within
the equity jurisdiction of this court. The petition sets forth the
following facts: The plaintiff. is the owner of certain notes given
to the Lombard Investment Company, a organized under
the laws of the state of Kansas, and which were secured by mortgagel\
upon real property. The investment company negotiated the securi-
ties, and they became the property of the plaintiff. The indorsement
upon the notes which was executed by the investment company con-
tained a ·guaranty of the payment of the interest at maturity, and of
the payment of the principal within two years from the time the same
became due. The mortgages were foreclosed, the mortgaged property
sold, and the proceeds applied towards the payment of the indebted-
ness, leaving an unpaid balance, for which the plaintiff sues. The
defendant was the holder of $4,500 of the capital stock of the invest-
ment company, which became insolvent and suspended business for
more than one year prior to the institution of the suit. It is further
alleged .that about August 1, 1890, the investment company, then
,'ngaged in the usual arid ordinary transaction of its business, deter-
mined to· wind up its affairs and sell and dispose of all of its prop-
erty and assets, amounting to $1,250,000, and, pursuant to resolu-
tions adopted at a meeting of the stockholders at which the defend-
ant was present or represented, the company sold, transferred, and
turned over to another c.ompany, known as the Lombard Investment
Company of Missouri, all of the said property and assets, and that
as the result of said transaction the defendant received aahis part

1 For liability or stocl,holders to creditors ot corporation. see note to Rick.
erson Roller-:\'lill Co. v. Farrell Foundry & Machine Co., 23 C. C. A. 315, and
note to Scutt v. Latimer, 3::1 C. C. A. :.:3. .
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of the consideration certain property, to the ammmt and value of
$4,500, the same being represented by stock to that amount in the
Missouri company. At the time of this transfer the original com-
pany was indebted upon its guaranty of the notes held by the plaintiff,
and the balances due thereon, as above stated, have never been paid.
The constitution of the state of Kansas provides (article 12, § 2)

that dues from corporations, excepting railroad corporations and
corporations for religious or charitable purposes, shall be secured
by the individual liability of the stockholders to an additional amount
equal to the stock owned by each stockholder. The statutes of Kan-
sas provide that where an execution has been issued against the
property or effects of a corporation not within the excepted classes,
and there cannot be found any pr()perty whereon to levy, execution
may be issued against any of the stockholders to an extent equal in
amount to the amount (If stock owned by him, or the plaintiff, in the
execution may proceed by action to charge the stockholders with the
amount of his judgment. In this case, however, no judgment was'
obtained against the corporation upon the notes, or its guaranty in-
dorsed thereon, and consequently no execution issued against it.
The statutes of Kansas provide further (Gen. St. 1889, pars. 1200,
1204) that if any such corporation be dissolved, leaving debts unpaid,
suits may be brought against any person or persons who were stock-
holders at the time of such dissolution witho,ut joining the corpora-
tion in such suit, and, further, that any such corporation shall be
deemed to be dissolved for the purpose of enabling creditors thereof
to prosecute suits against the stockholders to enforce their individual
liability, if it be shown that such corporation has suspended business
for more than one year. The plaintiff has framed his petition so as
to avail himself of these statutory provisions, and he also counts
upon the fact that the defendant, a stockholder of the Kansas com-
pany, participated in the disposition of all of its assets, and the trans-
fer of the same to a corporation of another state, without making
provision for the payment of the first company's obligations, and that
the defendant received a part of the consideration of such sale and
transfer.
The plaintiff appears, from his petiti()n, to be a simple-contract

creditor; his demands not having been reduced to judgment against
either the defendant, or the corporation in which defendant is alleged
to hold stock. The proceedings resulting in the foreclosure of the
mortgages operated, not as a judgment against the corporation upon
its guaranty, or against the defendant as a stockholder, but only to
secure a judgment against the makers of the notes and mortgages,
and the application of the proceeds of the mortgaged property towards
the payment or reduction of the indebtedness. Therefore the petition
of the plaintiff is not, in effect, a creditors' bill, nor does it seek an
accounting. It contains simple and direct allegations seeking to
, charge the defendant upon two grounds: First, as a stockholder of
the Kansas company upon his statutory liability; and, second, be-
cause of his participation in the sale of the assets of that company,
and his receipt of a part of the proceeds thereof. Consideration will
be given to these in their order.
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It has ?een held that an .ordinary
actIon for the enforcement of the, habilIty of m corpo-
rations is not of equitable cognizance, in the absence of special
grounds therefor aside from the necessary averments in such an
action. Even, where the statute of a state provides fo't the filing
of bills in "equity for the enforceIll:ent of such liability, a federal
court wiH nqtpe authorizedtoedtet-tain such a bill where no spe-
cial grolilnd of equitable cognizance exists. Aldersonv. Dole, 20
O. Q. '4:.280, 74 Fed. 29; Auer v.Lon'tbard, 19 C. C. A; 72, 72 Fed.
209.' the latter case' a bill in equity was filed l>Y certain creditors
of a savillgs bank org!tnjzed under the laws of the state of Colorado,
against :;I., part of the shareholders, of the corporation, to'recover under
the provisions of a ()f Colorado providing thafshareholders
in banks shall be held individually responsible for debts Of' such asso-

1:n dOllble the ami:mnt of the par value of tbe stock owned
,by them, respectively. Itwas held, that,the remedy of the credit()rs
'under at law only;' unless in exceptional cases re"
quirillg ,an accounting." , ' ,
As to tbe 'second: ,Itmay be clliimed that, although'the plaintiffls

petition pJ:'esents an actionat law to ellforce the ordinary liability
of 'a stockli61der, yet that)tpresenfs a'claim of equita1Jle cognizance,
in so far as.it seeks to rec'over from the defendant the portion of the
proceeds of the' ot, the' assets of the', Kansas corporation which

,into his,nands and was retained by might be so
Illl(Jer certain circumstances" and ,if certain prereqllisite conditions

and ther.e were proper ,parties defelldant in the
suit. ,If the KanSas gorpora1Jon or theplaintiff's
demands redllced ,to suchl a suit might be maintained
againlSt tlj.eprope'r partieSrItwill, be noticed thatl!-ll,der' the Kan-
f:\RS stl:j.tute a jp the tran8a'ction of business by a corpora-

does pot operate purJ!0ses,but its dissolu-
tiOll £91,' fhat re.aSon is op.ly to enable creditors to en,force the indi-
rl4Ul;111iaQility of the ,rhe claim against the defendant.
as shown in' the petition, on account of his having received a portion
of l)f the. sale of the company's assets" is not one to
enforce his liability as asfockholder,put is based UJ?(lll other condi-
tions .In order ,thatpla.intiff mlght maintain a
,suit in eqllityagainst qefen<lant upon the second ground mentioned,
he should have reduced .111S claim to judgment against the corpora-
tion, and,the corporatiol'rshould also have been IilatIea party defend-
aptin tbis aption. Until phlintiff'se1aim is reduceajo judgment at
law, it cannotpe made the basis of relief in equity. Taylor v. Bowker,
111 U, S, 110, Ct. 397; Tube-Works 00. v. Ballou, 146 U' S. 517,
523,13 Sup. ,qt. 165; &ott,v. Neely,t40U. S. 106, 115, 11 Sup. Ct.
.712., Some cases will be found holding that, when the corporation
Js dissolved, necessity of making it a party in a suit of this char-
acter is with.• It should be remembered, however, that
in this case in the only go to ,the extent of
showing that it iii! dissolved for the. purpose of enabling pllJ,intiff to
sue for the individual liability of the Clefendant as a stockholder. 'l1le
case of Cattle Co. v. Frank, 148 U. S. 603, 13 Sup. Ot. 691, is quite
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similar to.this feature of the case under consideration. There a bill
in equity was filed by the cattle company against some stockholders
in corporations which had sold to the complainant certain herds of
cattle. The bill alleged that there were fraud and! deceit practiced
in the sale upon the complainant, and that the number of cattle
actually turned over to it under the agreement between the parties
fell far short of the number represented by the vendors, whereby
the complainant suffered loss and damage in a large sum. It was
further set forth that the three vendor companieJ3, after the sale to
the complainant and the receipt of the purchase price, paid their out-
standing liabilities, excepting the liability to the complainant, and
distributed the remainder of the proceeds and all of their other assets
among their shareholders, and that since that time the three vendor
corporations made no further use of their franchiseJ3, but abandoned
the same, and that neither of them had any officer or agent upon whom
process could be served, and that they had not any assets of any kind
out of which any judgment at common law could be satisfied. It
was further alleged that the assets of the vendor corporations were a
trust fund held by them in trust to satisfy complainant's claim be-
fore the shareholders were entitled to receive any portion of the
same, and that the shareholders, in receiving said assets, took and
held the same as trustees in place of the corporations, and subject
to the lien of complainant's claim, and that the defendant sharehold-
ers should account for and apply the same, so far as necessary, to
the satisfaction thereof. It was held, however, that the corporations
in which the defendants· were were necessary parties
to such a suit, and their presence could not be dispensed with. It
was contended that the bill disclosed such a practical abandonment
of their franchises as to amount to a dissolution of the vendor corpo-
rations. Touching this claim, the court said:
"We cannot so construe the bill. The dissolution of corporations is or may

be effected by expirations of their charters, by failure of any essential part of
the corporate organizations that cannot be restored, by dissolution and sur-
render of their franchises with the consent of the state, by legislative enact-
ment within constitutional authority, by forfeiture of their franchises and
judgment of dissolution declared in regular judicial proceedings, or by other
lawful r:t;Ieans. No such dissolution is alleged in the bill."
As to the contention of complainant in that case that there was

no agent or officer of the vendor corporations upon whom process
could be served, and no assets out of which any judgment against
them could be satisfied, the court said that it did not help the mat-
ter that complainant was unable to secure service, and that fact in
no way affected the question of there being necessary parties, in
whose absence a decree could not be rendered against the sharehold-
ers. It was further said:
""\Ve are also clearly of opinion that the court below was correct in sustain-

ingthe demurrer to the bill upon the other ground assigned,-that the complain-
ant had not previously reduced its demand against the vendor corporations to
judgment. That claim was purely legal, involving a trial at law before a jury.
Until reduced to judgment at law, it could not be made the basis of relief in
equity."
'While the expression is frequently used that the assets of a cor-

poration and the liability of its stockholders are a trust fund for the
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it is not meanJ that there is a direct and
express attached to such assets. As was said in Hollins v.
Iron 00., 150U. S. 383, 14 Sup. at. 130:
"It is rather a trust in the administration of the assets after possession by

a court of equity, than a trust attaching to the property, as such, for the direct
benefit of either creditor or stockholder."

Also:
"Yet all that is meant by such expressions Is the existence of an equitable

right which will be enforced whenever a court of equity, at the instance of a
proper party and in a proper proceeding, has taken possession of the assets. ' It
is never understood that there is a specific lien or a direct trust. * * * As
between itself and its creditors, the corporation Is simply a debtor, and does
not hold its property in trust, or subject to a lien in their favor, in any other
sense than does an individual debtor."

To the same effect are Graham v. Railroad Co., 102 U. S. 148;
Railway Co. v. Ham, 114 U. S. 587, 594, 5 Sup. Ct. 1081; Fogg v.
Blair, 133 U. S. 534, 541, 10 Sup. at 338.
Since the plaintiff's cause of action, in one aspect thereof, is simply

to enforce the individual liability of a stockholder, and as to the
other: his petition oontains no averment that his claim was either
reduced'to judgment against the corporation or the defendant, or
that the corporation was ever legally dissolved, there is nothing pre-
sentedrequiring the exercise of equitable jurisdiction. Under the
seventh amendment to the constitution, reserving the right to trial
by a jury in suits at common law, where the value in controversy
exceeds $20, the defendant would be entitled to a trial by jury. The
right to such a trial cannot be dispensed with without the assent
of the parties; nor can it be disregarded or impaired by a blending
of a cause of action at law with a demand for equitable relief in
aid of legal action, or during its pendency. While it is true that
new equitable rights may be created by state statutes, and be admin-
istered as such in the federal courts, the jurisdiction thereof is sub-
ject to the limitation prescribed by the constitutional provision men-
tioned; and the equitable rights thus created by state legislation must
be such as in their nature and character are of equitable cognizance,
according to the old and well-established principles of equity juris-
prudence. It is therefore ordered that the cause remain upon the
law side of the docket.

TOMPKINS v. KNUT.
(Circuit Court, D. Kentucky. June 6, 1899.)

l.TRIAI,-DlRECTION OF VERDICT ON PLAINTIFF'S TESTIMONY.
Where a plaintiff has testified' in his own behalf, and fully stated

the facts on which he relies to recover, the court may properly, on a
motion based on such testimony, direct a verdict for defendant, Where
the facts testified to would not support a recovery by plaintiff.

2. ASSAULT AND BATTERY-JUSTIFICATION-DEFENSE OF ANOTHER.
Plaintiff in an action for assault and battery, by his own testimex:Y',

was in a house,' engaged in a. struggle With defendant's wife, when de-
fendant. who had not been in the hous.e during the controversy, entered.
Plaintiff was armed with a repeating rifie, which he had threatened to use,


